E-mail to District Office

Natural Fiber?  Contestant  GRADE  Contest/Category
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  
YES  COTTON  WOOL  

The following items must be brought to the Fashion Show by the contestant on the day of the competition.
DO NOT SUBMIT TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE!

Fashion Show
1. Texas 4-H Fashion Show Information Sheet - include two (2) photos, one attached and one for the display board
2. 4-H Fashion Show Division Worksheet - Construction or Buying
3. 4-H Fashion Show Score Cards - 2 copies

Natural Fibers Competition
In addition to the above materials, contestants entering the natural fibers competition must also submit the following:
1. Texas Natural Fiber Competition Entry Form
2. Texas Natural Fiber Competition Score Cards – 2 copies

Storyboard
See separate registration form